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Assrnlcr. - Results are reported from nesting beach surveys and egg protection activities for

hawksbill tu rtles, Eretmochitys imbric&ta, onthe Pearl Cays, Nicaragua, from 1999 to 2002. Atotal

of 154, 158, and 155 clutches were recorded in 2000,2001, and 2002, respectively, between April and

Novemberwith peak nestinginJuly. The majority of nesting activity occurred onWild Cane, Crawl,

Grape, Lime, and Water Cays. Prior to the implementation of nest protection activities in 2000'

almost 1007o of the egg clutcles hid were taken, as well as any females encountered on the beach'

Mean clutch size was iSS.+ 
"ggr. 

Over the three years, 44.9 7o (n = 175) of the clutches were relocated

to protect against human pi"aution and 55.lVo (n = 215) were left in situ. Overall hatching and

emergence success of nests in which at least one egg hatched was 68.7 and 65.6Vo for relocated

clutches, and 75.5 rnd74.67o for clutche sleftin silurrespectively. For those clutches that had at least

one egg hatch, overall hatching and emergence success was72.5 and70.7Vo, respectively. For all

clutches, overall hatching and emergence success was 66.2 and 64.6Vo, respectively. The nesting

population of hawksbills on the Peart Cays of Nicaragua is probably one of the largest remaining in

the central-western Caribbean. We estimate the Pearl Cays population to be between 85 and 165

nesting females. It is important that the protection of females and their eggs continues so that the

population can begin to recover from many years of overexploitation. Current threats to nesting

L"*mbiUr, their eggs, and habitat in the Pearl Cays area include the construction of houses and

docks, clearing and burning of upper beach vegetation and clearing of mangroves, artificial lights'

an increased presence of humans and dogs, and poaching of females and eggs. A management plan

for the Peart Cays is needed to regulate development, promote conservation, and minimize threats

to hawksbills and their habitat. Development of a plan should include the participation of all

stakeholders to ensure the recovery ofthe hawksbilt foraging and nesting populations and the long-

term health of natural resources in the area.

Kny Wonos. - Reptilia; Testudines; Cheloniidae; Eretmochelys imbricata;seaturtle; nesting; reproduc'

tion; hatching ru"""rr; conservation; community-based; Pearl Cays; Nicaragua; Central America

Thehawksbillturtle,Eretntochelt's infuriccfa, occurs in meat is also consumed. on the caribbean coast of Nicara-

circum-tropical regions ofthe world. Throughout its range. gua. hawksbill populations are severely reduced according

the hawksbill is considered to be Critically Endangered with to local fishers. Nietschmann ( 198 I ) reported approximately

most populations in serious decline (King, 1982: 1000 to 1200 hawksbills were harvested annually from

Groom-b.idge and Luxmoore, 1989; Meylan, 1989, 1999; Nicaragua's Caribbean coast in the early 1970s. Currently,

Meylan and Donnelly , 1999; Hilton-Taylor, 2000). In a a minimum of 80 hawksbills are captured and/or harvested

recentreviewoftheirstatusinthewiderCaribbean,Meylan annually from the Caribbean coast (Lagueux, 1998), al-

(1999) reported that hawksbill populations were declining though recent observations suggest that many more, possi-

ordepletedin 22oftheZOgeopotiticalunitsforwhichsome bly 100-200more.arebein-lharvested(CJLandCLC,pers'

status and trend information were available. Only popula- obs.). This decrease in the annual harvest of from 1000

tions in the yucat6n, Mexico, and on Mona Island, Puerto turtlesdowntoseveralhundredislikelyduemoretoadecrease

Rico, were considered to be increasing (Meylan, 1999). in the size of the hawksbill population than a decrease in the

In Nicaragua, major threats to all sea turtle populations demand for hawksbill products (La-eueux, 1998).

includethedirectandindirecttakeof animalsfromthewater Until recently, relatively little was known about the

and the harvest of females and their eggs from nesting statusofhawksbillnestingpopulationsalongtheCaribbean

beaches by local inhabitants for income and protein coast of Nicaragua. Nietschmann (1971) reported major

(Nietschmann ,lg'..3,lg7g,l98l;Carret al., 1978;Lagueux, hawksbill nesting beaches were located at El Cocal, Set Net

1998; Campbell er a1.,2002). Although hawksbills are Peninsula,setNetCays(alsoknownasthePearlCays),and

harvested piimarily for their shell, which is sold to local the Kings Cay area, and that nesting occurred from June to

artisans who fashion it into various types of jewelry, their November with peak nesting in July and August



(Nietschmann , 197 l, 1979,, 198 I ). He also reported between
90 and 957o of the clutches laid in 197 I and 1972 had been
harvested; however, no data were provided regarding the
number of nests or animals nesting (.Nietschmann, l98l ).
Incer ( 1984) estimated 25 females nesting in I 98 1 , bur does
not provide information on how the estimate was derived or
where nesting occurred. Regardless, this limited informa-
tion is more than 20 years old and thus does not -9ive insight
into the current status of hawksbill populations on the
Caribbean coast of Nicaragua. It is important to determine
the status of hawksbill populations in view of their threat-
ened status and the growing concern for the long-term
survival of populations around the world.

In 1998, CJL and CLC conducted a reconnaissance of
several of the Pearl Cays, located in the nearshore waters off the
central Caribbean coast of Nicaragua. These surveys revealed
that the beaches of the Pearl Cays are still visited by nestin_e

hawksbills. The survival of these remaining hawksbills and
their eggs, however, is threatened by continued oppoftunistic
harvest by local fishers for local consumption and for income
from the sale of tortoiseshell (Lagueux, 1998; Campbell er al.,
2002). To determine the annual number of hawksbill eg_q

clutches laid and reproductive success in the pearl Cays we
conducted beach surveys during each reproductive season
from 1999 to 2002. To address threats to the survival of the
Pearl Cays hawksbill population we initiated a conservation
project in 2000, in collaboration with several local communi-
ties, to protect nesting hawksbills and their eggs. We also
conducted nocturnal beach patrols to encounter nesting fe-
males to study their nesting ecology.

s89

METHODS

Sun,e):s. - During the hawksbill nesting season from
1999 to 2002 we conducted early morning surveys of the
Pearl Cays in Nicaragua (Fig. 1). A survey was defined as

any time a cay was checked for nesting activity. In I 999,, we
conducted beach surveys between one and four times per
month, whenever lo-gistics and weather permitted, on I I of
the 18 Pearl Cays (Baboon, Bottom Tawira, Columbilla,
Crawl, Grape. Lime, Maroon, Top Tawira, Vincent, Water,
and wild Cane). In 2000, nesting beach surveys were con-
ducted daily on four cays (Baboon, Crawl, Grape, and Wild
Cane). at least every other day on an additional five cays
(Bottom Tawira, Lirne, Maroon, Vincent, and Water), and,
as often as possible on Black Mangrove and Columbilla. In
2001 and 2002, nesting beach surveys were conducted daily
on eight cays (Baboon, Crawl, Grape, Lime, Maroon, Vincent,
Water, and wild Cane), and as often as possible but at least
once per week on Botton Tawira and Columbilla. After
2000, sul veys were discontinued on Black Mangrove and
Top Tawira Cays because little to no nesting occurred. Of the
remaining seven Pearl Cays, hawksbill nesting occurs on
Askill and Buttonwood, however, these were not surveyed
because of their distance from our primary research area.
Hawksbill nesting is not known to occur on Crow Cam,
Rocky Boar. Savanna, and Seal Cays, probably due to their
rocky substrate and lack of appropriate nesting habitat.

Initiation and duration of surveys differed each year. In
1999, periodic surveys were conducted from 14 April to 28
August. In 2000, the first survey was conducted on 27 May
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Figure 1. The Pearl Cays, located off the central Caribbean coast of Nicaragua, Central America.
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and daily surveys began on 14 June. Beach surveys contin-
ued on six of the cays until 4 October. However, beach

surveys were interrupted in mid-September 2000 on the
other five cays (Baboon, Crawl, Vincent, Water, and Wild
Cane) and they were not surveyed again until late October.
In 2001 , the first survey was conducted at the end of April,
and at least weekly until daily surveys began on 10 June.
Daily surveys continued until 2 October when they were
suspended due to concern for the safety of team members.
The cays were again surveyed periodically between 24
November and 1 8 December 2001 when nest excavations
were conducted. In2002, the first survey was conducted at the

end of May and periodically throughout June on Bottom
Tawira, Columbilla, and Maroon Cays. Private guards on the
remaining cays provided information on nesting activity in
June until the daily surveys began on 3 July and continued until
15 October 2002. Nesting beach surveys were also conducted
periodically in October, November, and December 2002, and
January 2003 when nest excavations were conducted.

During each survey the amount and type of emergence
and number of clutches left in situ, relocated, poached, or
destroyed and cause, when it could be determined, were
recorded for each cay. Emergence types were based on
Mortimer and Bresson ( 1 999) and included: "LAID" when
eggs were deposited, "Did Not Lay (DNL)" when some
digging of the nest cavity occurred but no eggs were depos-
ited, and "Half Moon (HM)" when a track was present but no
digging occulred. Any clutch encountered for the first time
was either left in situ or relocated to a nearby site (within 6

m) on the same beach. For clutches left in situ, the track and
nest site were smoothed-over attempting to camouflage the
area. Sand excavated during construction of nest cavities for
relocated clutches was placed on a plastic sheet and care was
taken not to crush or disturb ground vegetation. The original
nest cavity of relocated clutches was left open to give the
appearance the clutch had already been poached.

Protection Activities. - Prior to the 2000 nesting sea-

son we met with nine communities whose fishers use the
Pearl Cays atea (Awas, Corn Island, Haulover, Kakabila,
Marshall Point, Orinoco, Pearl Lagoon, Raitipura, and Set
Net). The purpose of the meetings was to present results
from the I 999 surveys, provide background information on
sea turtle biology, discuss the current status of hawksbills in
the area, propose actions to protect nesting hawksbills and
their eggs during future nesting seasons, and to obtain the
support of the communities to initiate a hawksbill conserva-
tion project. Community members in support of the conser-
vation project were asked to sign a petition. A presentation
was also made to the government council of the Regi6n
Aut6noma del Atl6ntico Sur (RAAS) regarding the starus of
hawksbill nesting in the Pearl Cays. Prior to, and during the
2001 and 2002 nesting seasons a radio announcement or
several three-minute radio spots, produced by community
members, were broadcast in three languages, several times
a week, informing people that the Pearl Cays Hawksbill
Conservation Project was beginning and to remind people to
protect hawksbills and their eggs.
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Each year, six men were hired from nearby communi-
ties to conduct the daily surveys and protection activities.
Team members were trained in conducting the surveys,
clutch excavation, relocation methods, and data collection
(Boulon, 1999; Miller, 1999; Mortimer, 1999). Given the
number of cays and beaches where nesting occurs and their
lack of proximity to each other, it was not always feasible to
relocate clutches within the recommended time frame of 6 to
12 hrs of deposition. Although leaving the clutch in situis the

preferred conservation measure to use, based on 1 999 results
we knew that if egg clutches were not relocated in 2000, with
the aim of decreasing the need to relocate egg clutches in
subsequent years, they would be poached and therefore,
have zero probability of producing hatchlings. Thus, we

decided that more clutches would incubate to term by
relocating them in 2000, even though not all nests could be

moved within the recommended time-frame, and some

would not be moved for as much as 24-30 hrs after deposi-
tion. In 2001 and 2002., however, private guards were
resident on four and six cays, respectively. Thus, with the

cooperation of the private guards it was not necessary to
relocate clutches on those cays but only on cays where
neither guards, the survey team, or Nicaraguan police were
resident; or in cases where egg clutches were laid in areas

susceptible to high tides, beach erosion, or ants.

Relocated clutches were moved to within 6 m of the
original nest site and reburied. To disguise the new location,
disturbance to the site of the relocated clutch was minimrzed.
Care was taken in selecting the new nest site so that it was in
a similar location as the original site (e.g., distance from high
tide, height above the water table, similar coverage of shade

and ground vegetation, except when the original site was

susceptible to inundation or erosion). For all clutches, a

plastic garden label approximately 6 cm in length bearing
the nest number and date was placed in each nest cavity to
provide confirmation on nest number when excavations
were conducted. For in situ clutches the label was placed on
top of the clutch of eggs and for relocated clutches it was
placed in the bottom of the relocated nest cavity. Nest
number and date were also placed on flagging tape tied to
nearby vegetation. Compass bearing and distance from the
flagging tape to the egg clutch were recorded. For relocated
clutches, the original nest cavity was left open to suggest to
any would-be poachers that the eggs had already been taken.
If available, the following data were recorded: date, nest

number, cay, general and specific information on clutch
location, and egg count.

When daily surveys were initiated, team members re-
ceived instruction and hands-on training for three to seven

days. In addition, data books were reviewed at least weekly
and training was on-going as teams were supervised through-
out the nesting season.

Subsequent to hatchling emergence, nest contents were
evaluated to determine hatching and emergence success. We
attempted to find, as soon as possible, all previously marked
nests. In 2000 and 2001, however, project activities were
interrupted near the end of each nesting season for five and
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seven weeks, respectively, due to attempts to impede project
activities and/or concern for the safety of project staff. Thus.,

we were unable to evaluate all post-emerged egg clutches as

soon as we would have liked.
To determine hatching and emergence success, clutch

contents were removed, separated into categories, and

counted. Categories used are adapted from Miller ( 1999)

and include: shells (S, number of empty shells > 50 7a rntact),

undeveloped eggs (UD, unhatched eggs with no obvious

embryo), unhatched eggs (UH, unhatched eggs with obvious

embryo smaller than full- term), unhatched term eggs (UHT,

unhatched eggs with an apparently full-term embryo), uil-
known state (UNK, stage of embryo development could not

be determined due to excessive decomposition or unhatched

eggs were not examined), killed by excavation team (KT,
unhatched eggs that were accidentally destroyed by the

excavation team when attempting to locate the clutch), live
hatchlings in the nest (L, encountered in the nest cavity), and

dead hatchlings in the nest (D, completely pipped). In
addition, signs of nest depredation were recorded. To im-
prove consistency in evaluation of nest contents, all but 13

clutches in 2000 and 29 clutches in 2002 were evaluated by

the same individual (CJL). These 42 clutches were evaluated

by one individual (WAM) but divided only into four catego-
ries (S, UNK, L, and D). Any live hatchlings found in the nest

cavity and determined to be unable to emerge by themselves
(e.g., inactive, not enough sand to allow them to reach the

surface, or no evidence of yolk sac) or in potential danger
(i.e., presence of dogs on cay) were removed from the nest

cavity and released on the beach between dusk and dawn and

observed until they entered the water and were no longer
visible. Shell counts were not attempted for nests in which
egg shells were in small fragments.

Hatching and emergence success were calculated for all
intact eggclutches in which nest contents could be counted,

and separately for only those clutches where at least one egg

hatched. Hatching success is the percent of hatchlings that

hatch out of the egg shells and emergence success is the

percent of hatchlings that reach the beach surface. In 2000,

some nests were excavated prior to hatchling emergence,

thus we assumed any live hatchlings encountered in the nest

cavity would probably have emerged on their own and were

not included in the 
((L)) 

category. Hatching and emergence

success for clutches where at least one egg hatched were

determined separately for egg clutches that were relocated or

for those left in situ. Hatching and emergence success were

adapted from Miller (1999) and were calculated as follows:

Hatching success (%) - x 100
S+UD+UH+UHT+UNK+KT

s-(L+D) x 100Emergence success (Vo) = S+UD+UH+UHT+LJNK+KT

Clutch counts made at the time of nest excavation were used

because some of the original clutch counts from relocated
nests differed from the counts at excavation or because

clutch counts were not conducted on clutches left in situ.
Reasons for the discrepancy between pre- and post-incuba-

tion clutch counts are likely due to counting elrors and

because some eggs are believed to have been removed from

the nest subsequent to relocation. For 1999, hatching and

emergence success could not be determined because nearly

1007o of the clutches laid were poached. From 2000 to2002,
overall hatching and emergence success were calculated by

using the sum of each category for the years combined.

RESULTS

Local Support. During meetings in nine coastal

communities we received the support of several hundred

people through signed petitions. We also received the unani-

mous support of the regional government council for the

RAAS (Regi6n Aut6noma del Atldntico Sur) to conduct

nesting beach surveys and conservation activities for hawks-

bills on the Pearl Cays. Because the regional council meet-

ings were broadcast live on radio throughout the region many

people were informed about the status of hawksbill nesting,

threats to their survival, our proposed conservation activities,

and the council's unanimous support. In addition, people were

informed about the pennanent closed season for killing hawks-

bill turtles and their eggs established in 1999 by the govern-

ment, Ministerio del Ambiente y los Recursos Naturales
(MARENA, Ministerial Resolutions 007-99 and 023-99).

Nestirtg Activin A summary of the beach surveys

and hawksbill nesting activity are presented in Table 1. For
1999., the number of surveys conducted and emergences

recorded are much lower than for subsequent years of the

project because surveys were conducted only one to four
times each month and concluded prior to completion of
nesting activity. In addition, the majority (93.27o, n = I l0)
of emergences were inferred to have resulted in egg deposi-

tion (LAID), and thus, might have been overestimated and

DNL underestimated because poaching occurred prior to
our surveys leaving little evidence to confirm if egg deposi-

tion occurred. From 2000 to 2002, females made an average

of 1.6 emergences for each egg clutch laid resulting in 154

Table 1. Summary of nesting beach surveys and hawksbill nesting
activity encountered on the Pearl Cays, Nicaragua, from 1999 to
2002.

Number (7o)

1999t 20002 2ffir2 20022

mid-Apr late-May to late-Apr to late-Apr to
Survey Period to late-Aug mid-Nov mid-Dec mid-Jan 03

CaysSurveyed ll ll
Surveys Conducted 122 755
Emergences3 I 18 271

LArD 110 (93.2) ls4 (s6.8)
DNL 1 (s.e) 8r (2e.9)
HM l (0.8) 36 (13.3)

10 l0
1081 l0l0
239 228

1s8 (66.1) lss (68.0)
48 (20.1) s4 (23.7)
33 (13.8) le (8.3)

I Surveys were conducted one to four times each month during the specified
period.
r Surveys were conducted daily throughout the majority of the specified
period.
I Emergence types were categorized as: LAID = when eggs were deposited,
DNL (Did Not Lay) = when some digging of the nest cavity occurred but
no eggs were deposited, and HM = when a track was present but no digging
occurred. categories fiom Mortimer and Bresson (1999).
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a) Table 2. Condition of hawksbill nests or clutches as initially
encountered by project personnel from 1999 to 2002, Pearl Cays,
Nicaragua.

Number of Nests/Clutches (7o)
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lntact outside
daily survey period

Poached outside
daily survey period

Desffoyed outside
daily survey period

Intact during
daily survey period

Poached during
daily survey period

Desffoyed during
daily survey period

14.(9.1) t2(1 .6) l8(11.6)

17 ( l 1.0) 12 (7 .6;) 13 (8.4)

0 0 2 (t.3)

105 (68.2) rzs (79.r) ns (74.2)

16 (10.4) 8 (s.1) 7 (4.s)

2 (t.3) r (0.6) 0

N/A

N/A

N/A
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r03 (93.6)
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Gta'lt\ Nraroon Ltsu Gtago gabooo u*d $ddooruo$M 
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Total n0 (100) ls4 (100) ls8 (r00) lss (100)

" Nesting beach surveys were conducted I to 4 times per month.
b Nesting beach surveys were conducted daily on some cays, every other day
on other cays, or at least once per week for two cays.
" These clutches were laid prior to initiation of daily surveys Qt=2), missed
during the daily surveys (n -7),, or were laid between mid-September and
late-October (n = 5) when our access to five of the cays was interrupted.

of clutches were laid in July and August, and a smaller but
almost equal number of clutches were laid in June and

September, 16.4 and I2.07o, respectively. The remaining
3.8Vo of clutches laid were distributed among April, May,
October, and November. An additional 17 clutches were
encountered for which a month could not be assigned. Seven

of these clutches were laid between June and mid-September,
and 10 were laid between mid-September and late-October.

Spatial Distribution of Nesting Emergences. - Spatial
distribution of nesting emergences on the cays surveyed
varied among the years (Fig . 2). Data from 1999 were not
included because we were unable to confirm that a clutch
had been laid for each nest cavity encountered. For each of
the three years, from 2000 to 2002, the largest number of
clutches were laid on Wild Cane Cay, 5 1, 5J , and 41,
respectively (Fig. 2).In 2000, a near majority, and in 2001,

Apr May Nov

Figure 3. Seasonal distribution of hawksbill clutches laid on I I of
the Pearl Cays. Nicaragua in 1999 (n = I 10) and 2000 (n = I 3 8), and
on l0 cays in 2001 (n = 157) and 2002(n= 155).No surveys were
conducted after August in 1999, during April 2000, from mid-
September to late- October 2000, from October to mid- November
2001, or during April 2002. No nesting occurred in April 1999, and
November 2000 and 2001 based on limited surveys.

2001

2002

O,,"O"tu
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Figure 2. Distribution of hawksbill emergences in the Pearl Cays,
Nicaragua on a) I I cays from May to November 2000, b) l0 cays
from April to December 2001, and c) 10 cays from mid-May 2002
to January 2003. LAID = emergence during which eggs were
deposited, Did Not Lay (DNL) = errergence during which digging
occurred but no eggs found, Half Moon (HM) = ern€rgence in
which a track was present but no digging occurred, categories from
Mortimer and Bresson (1999). Black Mangrove Cay was not
surveyed in 2001 and 2002. B - Bottom and Blk = Black.

to 158 egg clutches each year. On all cays except Baboon and
Black Mangrove, emergences were more likely to result in
egg deposition (Fig. 2). On Baboon Cay, more emergences

resulted in either DNL or HM than in LAID. The number of
clutches laid on each cay varied among the years.

In 1 999 , of the I I 0 clutches recorded, almost 947o were
poached prior to the arrival of the team to conduct the daily
surveys (Table 2). We encountered only 7 nests during the
1999 surveys that had not been poached. From 2000 to 2002,
154, 158, and 155 egg clutches were recorded, respectively
(Table 2).1n2000, a little over 2l7o of the egg clutches were
poached but in 2001 and 2002,just under l3%o were poached
each year (Table 2).Dogs destroyed 0.6 to I .3Vo of clutches
in each of the three years (Table 2).

Seasonal Distribution of Nesting Emergences.
Hawksbill nesting in the Pearl Cays occurs primarily from
May to October with peak nesting occurring, for most years,
in July (Fig. 3). For all years combined, the majoriry (67 .8Vo)
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the majority of clutches were laid on Wild Cane and Crawl

Cays combined, 48.0 and 57 .67o, respectively. In 2002, the

majority (56. l%o) of clutches were laid on Wild Cane, Lime,

and Grape Cays combined.

Nesting Females. - From 1999 to 2002, at least five
nesting females were killed for their scutes and meat by

laborers or fishers; one each from Baboon, Bottom Tawira,

and Water Cays, and two from Buttonwood Cay (not in-

cluded in our surveys but one of the Pearl Cays). In 2001 and

2002, on at least 18 separate occasions, females aborted

nesting attempts because they were disturbed by dogs that

were allowed to roam freely at times during the nesting

season on Baboon, Crawl, Lime, Vincent, Water, and Wild
Cane Cays. From one to three dogs were present on these

cays at any one time. In 2001, on Water Cay, for'7 of 8

consecutive nights a female emerged but abandoned her

nesting attempt because she was disturbed by a dog that was

abandoned on the cay. In 2002, on Baboon Cay, females

were deterred from nesting by a dog at least 10 times during

a 1.5 mo period until mid-August when the dog died. On

Crawl and Vincent Cays, dogs were left loose on the cays

when guards were absent.

From 2000 to 2002, a total of 22 females nesting on six

different cays were tagged, measured, and released. Egg

deposition was confirmed for 15 of these females. Mean

minimum straight-line carapace was 79.8 cm (SD = 3.2,

range = 10.5-85.3 ., lt = 2l).In 2000, a female we satellilte

tagged after laying on Wild Cane Cay returned in 2002 and

laid on Grape Cay, a straight-line distance between cays of
1.25 km. However, in 2000, she was released from Grape

Cay and not Wild Cane Cay, thus we cannot be sure that we

did not influence her change in cays, although it seems

unlikely. Another female, originally tagged by the Carib-

bean Conservation Corporation (CCC) in 1999 atTortuguero,

Costa Rica, renested twice on Grape Cay, Nicaragua, in

2002 at a 15-day interval. Although this female was origi-
nally encountered and tagged on the beach at Tortuguero,

she did not lay eggs the one time she was observed there

(CCC, unpubl. data).

Nest Protection. - The number of clutches poached

has decreased since initiation of conservation activities in

2000 (Fig. 4), resulting in a decreased need to relocate

clutches from 84.17o in2000 to I4.8Vo in2002.In I 999,prior

to project initiation, only seven non-poached nests were

encountered during the surveys (Table 2). Two of these were

left in situ and the beach surface camouflaged to protect

against would-be poachers, but both were subsequently

poached. The other five clutches were relocated in proximity
to the original nest site, but two of these were subsequently

poached. Thus, only 3 of the 110 clutches laid in 1999

incubated to term and 97.3Vo waft poached (Figs. 4 and 5).

In 2000, of the l54clutches recorded for the season, 102

(66.2Vo) were left to incubate to term, 46 (29.9Vo) were

poached, and 6 (3.97o) were destroyed, 2 prior to and 4

subsequent to being relocated or camouflaged by the survey

teams (Fig. 5). Of the 46 that were poached, 17 were taken

outside of the daily survey period (prior to mid-June or after

mid- September), and 29 wete taken during the daily survey

period. These 29 clutches poached during the daily survey

period were taken from a total of 130 clutches laid during

that time, thus 22.37o of the clutches laid while the surveys

were being conducted were poached, and l0l (17 .l Vo) were

left to incubate to term. Of the 29 clutches that were poached,

55.27o were taken before the survey team arrived to conduct

the surve], this most often occurred on the cays which were

not monitored daily. The remaining 13 clutches were poached

subsequent to being relocated or camouflaged. Twenty-two

of 154 clutches were laid before or after the daily survey

period, of these, 17 (71 .37o) were poached and 5 (22.77o)

were left to incubate to term.

In 200 1 , of the I 5 8 clutches recorded for the season I 14

(72.27o) were left to incubate, 40 (25.37o) were poached, and

4(2.57o)were destroyed, I priorto and 3 subsequenttobeing

relocated or camouflaged by the survey teams (Fig. 5). Of
the 40 that were poached, 12 (30.0 7o) were taken outside of
the daily survey period (all prior to I 1 June when daily

surveys were initiated), and 28 (10.}Vo) were taken during

the daily survey period. These 28 clutches poached during

the daily survey period were taken from a total of 135

clutches laid during that time, thus 20.17o ofthe clutches laid

while the surveys were being conducted were poached, and

107 (l9.3Vo) were left to incubate to term. Of the 28 clutches

that were poached, 8 (28.67o) were taken from two cays

(Bottom Tawira and Water) before the survey team arrived

to conduct the survey. Seven of these eight clutches were

taken from Bottom Tawira which was not monitored daily

and has a permanent presence of local fishers. The remaining

20 (7 l.4%o) clutches were poached subsequent to being

relocated or camouflaged from six cays, of which 70.07o

were taken from three cays that also had a permanent human

presence (Bottom Tawira, Crawl, and Wild Cane). Twenty-

four of the 158 clutches were laid outside the daily survey

period, of which 50Vo were left to incubate to term and the

remainder were poached.

In2002, of the 155 clutches recorded for the season, 1 19

(l6.8Vo) were left to incubate, 32 (20.67o) were poached, and

4 (2.6Vo) were destroy ed,2prior to and 2 subsequent to being

camouflaged by the survey teams (Fig. 5). Of the 32 that

were poached, 13 were taken outside of the daily survey

1999 2000 2001 2002

Figure 4. Number of hawksbill clutches not poached, poached, or
destroyed as initially encountered by project personnel from 1999
to 2002 on the Pearl Cays, Nicaragua.
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Figure 6. Distribution of the percent of known poached hawksbill
clutches laid during the daily survey period on I I of the Pearl Cays,
Nicaragua in 2000 (n=29 clutches), and on 10 of the cays in 2001
(n - 28 clutches) and 2002 (n - 19 clutches). Black Mangrove Cay
was not surveyed in 2001 and 2002. B = Bottom and Blk = Black.

a permanent human presence. The remaining 12 (63.27o)

clutches were poached from six cays subsequent to being

relocated or camouflaged, of which 66.17o of the clutches

were taken from four cays that had a permanent human
presence during the hawksbill nesting season (Baboon,

Crawl, Lime, and Wild Cane). Thirty-three of the 155

clutches were laid outside of the daily survey period, of these

I 8 (54. 5Vo) were left to incubate, I 3 (39. 4Vo) were poached,

and 2 (6.17o) were destroyed by dogs.

Poaching of egg clutches occurred during all four years

to varying degrees on the cays monitored (Fig.5). In 1999,

almost all egg clutches were poached from every cay sur-

veyed with only three clutches incubating to term. Although
the overall percent of clutches poached has decreased con-
siderably since the initiation of project activities in 2000, the
percent of clutches poached from some cays remains high.
From 2000 to 2002, all clutches laid on Bottom Tawira and

Black Mangrove (only surveyed in 2000), and I l7o of those

laid on Columbilla were poached. On some cays (Baboon,

Crawl, Grape, and Lime) the number of clutches poached

has fluctuated, while on other cays (Maroon, Vincent, Wa-
ter, and Wild Cane) poaching has decreased since the initia-
tion of project activities.

From 2000 to2002, during only the daily survey period,

the percent of clutches poached varied among the cays from
0 to 42Vo (Fig. 6). The highest percent of clutches poached

in 2000 and 2001 occurred on Wild Cane Cay (24.1 and

32.17o, raspectively) and in 2002 on Columbilla (42.17o).

No clutches were poached during some years from Baboon,

Grape, Lime, Maroon, Vincent, and Water Cays (Fig. 6).
There were additional clutches each year that were not found
by the excavation teams and thus may have also been poached

(see Clutch Success). In 2000, an additional 8 clutches (from
Baboon, Crawl, Lime, and Wild Cane Cays) were neverfound.
In 2001, an additional 22 clutches (from Columbilla, Crawl,
Grape, Vincent, and Wild Cane Cays) were never found. In
2002, an additional 14 clutches (from Columbilla, Crawl,
Grape, Water, and Wild Cane Cays) were never found.

Clutch Size. - Mean clutch size was not significantly
different among the years from 2000 to 2002 (One-Way
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Figure 5. Spatial distribution of hawksbill clutches as initially
encountered by project personnel on I 1 of the Pearl Cays, Nicara-
gua in a) 1999 and b) 2000, and on l0 of the cays in c) 2001 and d)
2002. Black Mangrove Cay was not surveyed in 1999,2001 and
2002, and Top Tawira Cay was not surveyed after 1999. B =
Bottom and Blk = Black.

period (prior to early July or after mid-October), and 19 were
taken during the daily survey period. These 19 clutches
poached during the daily survey period were taken from a

total of 122 clutches laid during that time, thus only 15.6Vo

of the clutches laid while the surveys were being conducted
were poached, and 103 clutches (84.47o) were left to incu-
bate to term. Of the 19 clutches that were poache d,J (36.87o)

were taken from three cays (Baboon, Bottom Tawira, and

Columbilla) before the survey team arrived to conduct the

survey. Five of these seven clutches were taken from
Columbilla which was not monitored daily, nor does it have
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Table 3. Fate of hawksbill clutches encountered intact from 2000
to 2002, Pearl Cays, Nicaragua.

Number of Clutches (Vo)

2m0 2001 2ffi2 Overall

Hatched (at least 85 (71.4) 67 (48.9) 92 (69.2) 244 (62.1)

one egg hatched)
Not found after the 8 (6.7) 22 (16.1) 14 (10.5) M (l 1.3)

incubation period
Poached 13 (10.9) 19 (13.9) 12 (9.0) M (l 1.3)

Did not hatch - 7 (5.9) I I (8.0) 5 (3.8) 23 (s.9)
unknown cause

Washed away 2 (1.1) 8 (5.8) 6 (4.5) 16 (4.1)

Desftoyed 4(3.4) 3(2.2) 2(1.s) 9(2.3)
Unknown 0 7(5.1) 2(1.5) 9(2.3)

Total l le (100) r31 (r00) 133 (100) 38e (ee.e)

ANOV A, p - 0.113). For all years combined mean clutch
size was 138.4 eggs (SD -27.9, range = 50-229,n - 173).

During the three years ,49 yolkless eggs were observed in 21

clutches with a maximum of 17 yolkless eggs in one clutch.

Due to the inexperience of some survey team members,

however, it is possible that the number of yolkless eggs was

greater than reported.
Clutch Success. - For the years from 2000 to 2002

combined, a minimum of 62.7 7o of the clutches encountered

and either relocated or left in situ had at least one egg hatch
(Table 3). Some clutches were never located by the excava-

tion team, thus additional clutches may have hatched. Clutch
success ranged from 48.9 to 71.47o. From 2000 to 2002,
overall ,23.6Vo did not hatch (this includes clutches that were
poached, destroyed, washed away, or died from unknown
causes), Il.3Vo of the original clutches were never found
again by the excavation team, and the hatch status of 2.3Vo

of the clutches could not be determined (Table 3).

Of the 92 clutches that did not have at least one egg

hatch, 4l .8Vo were poached, 25.0Vo died from unknown
causes , 17 .47o washed away, and 9.8Vo were destroyed
(Table 3). Forty-four clutches were poached from nine cays,

with the highest percent (38 .67o) from Wild Cane, followed
by Crawl (18.27o) and Lime (13.67o). Less than l07o of the

egg clutches were poached from each of the remaining six

cays. The majority (56.3 7o) ofthe clutches that were washed

away were located on Vincent Cay and the remaining 43.17o

were distributed among five other cays (Columbilla, Grape,

Maroon, Water, and Wild Cane). Of the 9 (2.37o) clutches

destroyed, 5 were destroyed on Crawl Cay, 3 on Wild Cane

Cay, and I on Vincent Cay. At least 4 of these nests were

destroyed by dogs (on Crawl Cay), while the cause could not

be determined for the other 5 nests, dogs were the most likely
predator since they were often allowed to roam free (see

Nesting Females).
Forty-four ( 1 I .3 7o) of the previously marked clutches

could not be located because the flagging tapes were not

found after the incubation period (Table 3). In 2000, five of
these egg clutches had been laid on Crawl Cay, where much

of the woody vegetation in the primary nestin g atea was cut

down and burned during the nesting season. The other three

clutches that were not found were laid on three other cays

(Baboon, Lime, and Wild Cane). Also in 2000, on Baboon

Cay, a small house was built on the beach during the nesting

season in close proximity to one of the relocated clutches

that could not be found, possibly having been destroyed

during construction of the house. In 2001, the highest per-

cent (16.l%o) of clutches could not be found after the incu-
bation period probably due to the intentional removal of
flagging tape from six of the cays by a family of foreigners

residing on one cay during the nesting season. It is also

possible that some or all of the 44 clutches that were not
found had been poached.

Hatching and Emergence Success. - Results from nest

content evaluations for the 2000 to 2002 seasons are pre-

sented in Table 4. Percent eggs hatched, for all egg clutches,

ranged from 58.3 to73.2%o. For only those clutches where at

least one egg hatched, percent eggs hatched ranged from
68.3 to 7l .37o. In 2000, the stage of embryonic death could
not be determined (unknown category) for alm ost9%o of the

eggs and increased to almost l57o in both 2001 and 2002

because some unhatched eggs had begun to decompose due

to delayed evaluation of nest contents. In 2002, the increase

in the percent of the unknown category was in part because

whole eggs in 29 clutches were not examined to determine

stage at embryonic death. Excluding nest contents for these

29 clutches decreases the unknown category to I I.ZVo for all
clutches and 8.IVo for clutches where at least one egg

Table 4. Fate of hawksbill eggs for clutches laid from 2000 to 20o2,Peul Cays, Nicaragua.

2000
n=87

All Clutches
Number (7o)

2001 2ffi2
n-69 n-94

Overall 2000
n -250 n -J9

At lrast One Egg Hatched
Number (7o)

2001 2002
n-59 n -89

Overall
n -227

Hatched eggs'
Undeveloped eggs
Unhatched eggs
Unhatched term embryos
Killed accidentally
Unknown

Tsrr (64.0)
1482 (12.6)
rrw (e.4)
s66 (4.8)

22 (0.2)
l04s (8.e)

4908 (s8.3)
ts94 ( 18.9)

471 (s.t)
180 (2. 1)

3 (0.M)
r2s2 (t4.9)

9ts0 (13.2)
810 (6.1)
60e (4.6)
rs (1.2)

0
r9e2 (t4.e)

22.,169 (66.2)
3886 (11.6)
2re3 (6.6)

910 (2.7)
2s (0.1)

4289 (12.8)

tsn (69.6)
eoe (8.4)

1017 (e.4)
3e2 (3.6)

8 (0.1)
es6 (8.e)

4e08 (68.3)
8s2 (11.e)
M2 (6.r)
t66 (2.3)
3 (0.04)

817 ( r1.4)

9ts0 (77 .3)
se8 (4.7)
s43 (4.3)
74 (0.6)

0
t&r (13.0)

22,169 (12.5)
23se (7.7)
2002 (6.5)
632 (2.1)
1r (0.M)

3414 (rt.2)

Total Eggs rr,733 (99.9) 8414 (99.9) 13,32 5 (100) 33,472 (100) 10,793 (100)) 7188 (100) 12,606 (99.9) 30,587 (100)

IOne count of clutch contents was based on the number of hatchlings emerged because the egg shells were not intact.
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Table 5. Percent hatching and emergence success for hawksbill
clutches that were relocated or left in situ, where at least one egg
hatched, from 2000 to 2002, Pearl Cays, Nicaragua.

Relocated In Situ
(number of clutches) (number of clutches)

2000 2001 2ffi2 Overall 2000 2001 2ffi2Overall
(6s) (22) (e) (e6) ( 13) (32) (81) (126)

Hatching 66.9 69.1 80.0 68.7 80.6 68.4 i7.t i5.5
Success (7o)

Emergence 62.7 68.6 78.9 65.6 80.5 68.0 76.0 74.6
Success (7o)

hatched. In 2000 and 2001 , a small percenrage (0.2 and 0.04
To,,respectively) of the embryos were killed by the excava-
tion team when prematurely checking nest contents prior to
hatching (Table 4). No embryos were killed by team mem-
bers in 2002.

overall mean hatching success where at least one egg
hatched was 68.77o (n - 96) for relocated clutches and 75.57o
(n - 126) for in situ clutches (Table 5). overall mean emer-
gence was 65.67o (n - 96) for relocated clutches and 7 4.67o (n

= 126) for in situ clutches (Table 5). Differences between
percent hatched and percent emerged were small for relocated
clutches (0.5 to 4.2Vo) and even smaller for in situclutches (0.1
to 1. l7o) (Table 5). Five dead albino embryos were observed
in clutches laid on four different cays, four were from 2000
and one was from 2002. During nest excavations, i3l eggs
from 32 clutches were encountered full of sand. The shells
were intact but were perforated with small, circular holes.
Many of these same nest cavities were infested with ants at
the time of excavation. Whether or not ants killed the
embryos or scavenged the egg contents after the embryos
died could not be determined. For all years combined, a total
of 547 pipped hatchlings were encountered in the nest
cavity, the majority (56.5 7o) were alive and released (Table
6). The number of hatchlings found alive in the nest cavity
has decreased from 283 in 2000 ro 8 in2002. This is probably
due to a decrease in the percent of clutches relocated each
year and an increase in the amount of time elapsed prior to
excavation. The total number of pipped hatchlings found
dead in the nest cavity was variable with a range of I 4 to I 30
hatchlings (Table 6). For all clutches, overall hatching
success was 66.27o and emergence success was 64.67o
(Table 7).Hatching success ranged from 58.3 to73.2Vo, and
emergence success ranged from 58.0 to 72.17o. For those
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Table 6. Status of hatchlings encountered during evaluation of nest
contents for hawksbill clutches laid from 2000 to 2002, Pearl Cays,
Nicaragua.

Table 7. Percent hatching and emergence success for all hawksbill
clutches and for those clutches where at least one egg hatched, from
2000 to 2002, Pearl Cays, Nicaragua.

All Clutches At lrast One Egg Hatched
(number of clutches) (number of clutches)

2000 2001 2002 Overall 2000 z00l 2ffi2Overall
(86) (6e) (e6) (zsr) (7e) (se) (e0) (228)

Hatching &.0 58.3 73.2 66.2 69.6 68.3 77.3 72.5
Success (%)

Emergence 60.9 58.0 72.1 &.6 66.2 67.8 76.2 i\.j
Success (%)

clutches that had at least one egg hatch, overall hatching
success was 72.57o and emergence success was 70.17o
(Table 7).Hatching success ranged from 68.3 to77 .37o, and
emergence success ranged from 66.2 to 7 6.27o. Thehighest
hatching and emergence success occurred in 2002 for all
clutches and for those that had at least one egg hatch (Table
7). In 2000, 2001, and 2002 an additional 6,38, and lz
clutches, respectively, were excavated, however, nest con-
tents were excluded because accurate shell counts could not
be made.

DISCUSSION

Nesting Activity. - These are the first systematic nest-
ing beach surveys conducted throughout the principal nest-
ing season for hawksbills in the Pearl Cays of Nicaragua.
The main nesting season begins in May and continues into
october with peak nesting in July and/or August, although
hawksbills have been observed nesting in other months of
the year, e.g., April, November, and January. Nietschmann
( 1981) reported similar results for the east coast of Nicara-
gua for the early 1970s. Temporal distribution of nesting in
the Pearl Cays also coincides with reports for other rookeries
in the Caribbean (witzell, 1983; Honocks. 1992; van Dam,
1997; Moncada et al., 1999; Richardson er al., 1999). Al-
though there has been a change in the distribution of nesting
emergences among the cays surveyed during the past three
years in the Pearl Cays the most important for hawksbill
nesting are wild Cane, Crawl. Grape. Lime, and Water
Cays. In the early 1970s, Nietschmann (1971) reported Top
and Bottom Tawira Cays as the most important sites for
hawksbill nesting in the Pearl Ca1's. Today. however, Top
Tawira is comprised mainly of mansrove forest with little to
no nesting habitat and no nestin-9 activitv was recorded on
this cay in 1999. Bottom Tawira Ca1' has accountedfor 67o

or less of the nesting emergences for each year from 1999 to
2002, and has only a few small areas that may be suitable for
nesting. This apparent shift in the principal nesting locations
is likely due to a decrease in suitable nesting habitat on the
Tawira Cays.

Population Si:e This study provides new informa-
tion on the current state of the Pearl Cays nesting hawksbill
population. Preliminary estimates can be made using data
from the 2000 to 2002 nesting seasons and from long-term
studies of hawksbill populations elsewhere in the Caribbean

Number (7o)

2000 2001 2m2 Overall

Live in nest 283 (15.1)
and released

Dead in nest - 86 (22.8)
unknown cause

Depredated by ants 8 (2. I )

18 (56.3) 8 (s.8) 30e (56.s)

t4 (43.8) 130 (94.2) 230 (42.0)

0 0 8(l.s)

Total 377 (100) 32 (100.1) r38 (100) s41 (100)
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(data from 1999 season is excluded because surveys were

conducted weekly and may have undercounted the number

of egg clutches laid). Based on a mean number of 2.6 to 4.5

clutches laid per female per season (Richardson et al., 1989;

Hillis and Phillips, 1996; Richardson et al., 1999), and

assuming the number of clutches laid in this areafrom 2000
to 2002 is typical, there are an estimated 34 to 6I females
nesting each year on the Pearl Cays. Based on a mean

remigration interval of 2.5 to 2.7 years (Richardson et al.,

1999) the nesting population of hawksbills in the Pearl Cays

is estimated at 85 to 165 adult females. Although no popu-

lation trend data are available, the survival outlook for the

population has been dismal for the last several decades.

Nietschmann (1971) reported for July 1971 the harvest of
approximately 50 adult hawksbills, of which 30 were fe-

males, from an areabetween Pearl Lagoon bar to the Kings
Cays. In I 9l I and 1972,90 to 957o of the clutches laid were
harvested, although how this was calculated was not pro-

vided (Nietschmann, 1981). In 1999, the pattern was the

same as in the early 1970s with nearly I007o of the eggs

poached from the Pearl Cays. In the past 28 years, annual
harvest levels of hawksbills of all size classes from
Nicaragua's Caribbean coast have decreas ed 927o (Lagueux,

1998). This decrease was attributed to a decline in the hawks-
bill population rather than a decrease in demand for hawksbill
products. The continued harr,zest of all size classes and eggs of
hawksbills poses a serious threat to this population.

In the Caribbean, only a few reasonably sized hawksbill
nesting populations still exist. The largest known is found on

the Yucatdn Peninsula, Mexico (Garduflo-Andrade, 1999;
Garduflo-Andrade et al ., 1999) where thousands of clutches
are laid annually. Mona Island, Puerto Rico, is probably the

second largest with 415 and 531 nests recorded in 1997 and

1998, respectively (Drezet al .,1996, 1998), with indications
the population has been increasing (Meylan, 1999). Other
noteworthy populations include Belize which is reported to
have between200-250 nests/yr (Smith et al., 1992), and on

the Doce Leguas Archipelago, Cuba, where 100-300 nests/

yr were reported from 1994 to 1997 (Moncada et al .,1999).
In the central-western Caribbean, the population of

nesting hawksbills in the Pearl Cays, although not large, is

probably one of the largest remaining. In Guatemala, nesting
of hawksbills on the Caribbean coast appears low to sparse

(Carr et al. , 1982; Rosales-Loessener, 1984; Meylan, 1999).

In Honduras, hawksbill populations on the Caribbean coast

are severely depleted (Carr et aI.,1982; Marin, 1984; Cruz
and Espinal, cited in Groombridge and Luxmoore, 1989;

Meylan,1999). At Tortuguero, Costa Rica, there has been a

continuous decline in the number of hawksbills nesting on

the northern 8 km of beach from 1956 to 2002 with fewer
than 15 nests per year in the last 26 years, except in 2001
when 22 nests were encountered (Carr et al .,1966; Carr and

Stancyk, l9l5; Bjorndal et al., 1993; Meylan, 1999; CCC,
unpubl. data) and a significant decrease in carupace length of
nesting females from 1955 to 1917 has been reported
(Bjorndal et al., 1985). At Chiriqui Beach, Panama, the

nesting population of hawksbills was once considered to be

the largest in the Caribbean (Carr, 1956) but for the past

several decades only a small number of females can be found
nesting each year (Carr et al., 1982; Arosemena, 1984;

Meylan, 1989, 1999).

The current number of hawksbill clutches laid per year

in the Pearl Cays is within the range reported from 1987 to

1998 for both Jumby Bay, Antigu a(77 -154 clutches/yr) and

Buck Island, U.S. Virgin Islands (13-l 35 clutches/yr) where

intensive monitoring of nesting beach activity occurs (Hillis,
I994a; Meylan, 1999; Richardson et al. ,1999). The overall
declining or depleted status of hawksbill populations through-

out the Caribbean makes the remnant population in the Pearl

Cays important to their overall regional recover), particu-
larly in the central-western region. Thus, it is important that

the protection of females and their eggs continues on the

Pearl Cays so that the population can begin to recover from
many years of overexploitation. Protection measures also

should continue to be evaluated by monitoring annual nest-

ing levels and foraging populations.

Nesting Ecology It is not uncommon for nesting

hawksbills to emerge more than once before depositing a

clutch of eggs. From 2000 to 2002, the ratio of the average

number of emergences made to each egg clutch laid in the

Pearl Cays was 1.6, similar to ratios reported at other
hawksbill nesting locations, such as Buck Island, U.S. Vir-
gin Islands (1.3 emergences/clutch - pre-Hurricane Hugo,

Hillis, I994a), Cousin Island, Seychelles (1.8 emergences/

clutch, Mortimer and Bresson, 1999),, and Milman Island,

Australia (1.3 emergences/clutch, Dobbs et al., 1999). The

relationship of averagenumber of emergences to each clutch
laid can be an important index used when estimating total
number of clutches laid in a season. An increase over time in
this ratio may be an indicator of an increase in disturbance of
nesting females or a decrease in the quality of nesting

habitat. Based on data presented by Hillis (1994a) for Buck
Island, U.S. Virgin Islands, we calculated that females

emerged on average 1.3 times for every clutch laid prior to
Hurricane Hugo and 2.3 times after Hurricane Hugo. Hurri-
canes can negatively impact nesting beaches by increasing

eroslon, thereby changing the slope of the berm, decreasing

the depth of nesting substrate, destroying vegetation and

exposing roots on the upper beach platforffi, and felling trees

(Hillis, I994a,b; Richardson et al., 1999). Habitat destruc-

tion by development can cause similar problems by chang-

ing the upper beach platform and layer of ground vegetation

which can increase the vulnerability of nesting beaches to

erosion. An increase in the emergence to nest ratio means

females are expending more energy to successfully lay a
clutch of eggs which could result in decreased energy

availability for reproductive output and offspring develop-

ment. Also, the more often females emerge to nest increases

their exposure to natural and human predators, and has the
potential to increase mortality rates of nesting females.

Mean clutch size ( 138.4 eggs) for hawksbills nesting in
the Pearl Cays from 2000 to 2002 was similar to those

reported for other populations in the Caribbean (Horrocks,
1992; Hillis, 1994a; Hillis and Phillips, 1996; Moncada et
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al ., I 999; Richardson et al. , 1999). The occurrence of yolkless
eggs has been reported from several locations around the
world at low incidence (Witzell,, 1983; Hillis and Phillips,
1996; Dobbs et al. , 1999) and thus their occurrence and
incidence in clutches laid in the Pearl Cays does not appear
abnormal.

Protection Efforts Results from this project have
exceeded our expectations in terms of hawksbill conserva-
tion and local participation and cooperation. This is the first
local community and government supported sea turtle con-
servation project for the Caribbean coast of Nicaragua. From
2000 to 2002, only five nesting females, to the best of our
knowledge, were killed when encountered on nesting beaches
in the Pearl Cays and almost 83.37o (389 of 467) of the
clutches were encountered by the project teams. Of these,
88.77o ware left intact to incubate. In contrast, 53Vo of the
clutches laid in the absence of project activities were poached,
and nearly 1007o of the clutches laid in previous years,
including 1999, were harvested (Nietschmann, l98l; this
study). Regardless, the quantity of clutches poached outside
the project period of activities has decreased during the three
years of the projecr from l77o in 2000 to3gvo in2002. Even
though 7 6 clutches were poached during the daily survey
periods from 2000 to 2002, almost one-half of the clutches
(47.47o) were poached from cays that were not surveyed
daily. Relocating egg clutches was fairly effective against
poaching since only l2.9%o were poached after being relo-
cated, although improved concealment of the new nest site
is needed. When clutch relocation is necessary, relocation
near the original nest site is preferred to relocating clutches
to a hatchery because it is the least manipulative and poses
the least risk to the embryos and the hatchling imprinring
process (Blanck and Sawyer, l98l ; Boulon, 1999; Miller,
1999; Mortimer, 1999; Witheringron , 1999).

In 2000, hatching success of clutches left in situ was
13.7Vo higher than for relocated clutches. In general, hatch-
ing success of relocated clutches is lower than for in situ
clutches (Boulon et al., 1996; Boulon, 1999). However, in
2001 and 2002, hatching success of relocated eggs was
slightly higher than for clutches left in situby 0.7 and 2.9Vo,
respectively. The similarity in hatching success for both
relocated and in situ clutches could be due to improved care
by project personnel in moving the relocated clutches due to
experience working on the project in previous seasons.
Seventy-one percent of the 2002 fieldcrew have worked all
three years of the project. Overall emergence success for in
situ clutches on the Pearl Cays (74.67o, Table 5) was higher
than the emergence success reported for in situ clutches in
Cuba (69.27o) (Moncada et al., 1999). Emergence success
on the Pearl Cays, for all clutches (64.6 Vo) andfor those that
had at least one egg hatch (70.7%o), are both higher than
emergence success reported in Brazll, where emergence
success ranged from 38 to 637o for in situ and relocated
clutches combined (Marcovaldi et al. , 1999).

The lower hatching success in 2000 for relocated eggs
compared to clutches left in situ (Table 5) can be attributed.
in part, to inexperience and lack of understanding by survey
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team members of the care needed in handling recently-laid
eggs. Another reason for the lou'er hatch rate was because
some clutches probably were moved
deposition. Also, several clutches \\'ere destroyed by dogs,
lost to beach erosion, and possibl)' b), ant invasion into the
nest cavity. Although the overall hatchin_e success for relo-
cated clutches was not as high as for clutches left in situ,
many more clutches would have been poached based on our
experience in 1 999 when attempting to only camouflage the
original nest site resulted in clutches being subsequently
poached. Other researchers have reported similar results
from trying to camouflage nest sites from poachers (Sato and
Madriasau, l99l ). Thus, whenever it is necessary for survey
teams to relocate clutches they will need to do so but with
greater care and closer to time of egg deposition. There was
a decrease in the need to relocate clutches in 2001 and 2002
due in large part to the increased presence of private security
on the cays willing to cooperate with protection efforts. In
contrast, regular presence of local fishers on some cays
(Bottom Tawira and Columbilla) has resulted in high levels
of poaching. In either case, this increased presence of hu-
mans living on the cays has resulted in new threats to the
conservation of hawksbill turtles in the Pearl Cays.

Threats to Conservation Activities and Nesting Popula-
tion. - Starting in 2000, there has been uncontrolled and
unregulated activities on eight (Baboon, Bottom Tawira,
Crawl, Grape, Lime, Vincent, Water, and Wild Cane) of the
Pearl Cays which threatens this hawksbill nesting popula-
tion. Within a l2-mo period in 2000, six small to relatively
large houses were built on five of the cays. By the end of
2002, 18 structures were built on the eight previously men-
tioned cays. All of the houses were constructed on hawksbill
nesting beaches or in direct view of the beach. During the
2000 nesting season. one house was constructed on the
beach among incubatin-e clutches. One nest site within i m
of the house had a lou hatch rate which may be attributed to
sand compaction and disturbance to the nest site by con-
struction workers. Another clutch on this same cay was
never found. possibll' because the house was constructed on
top of the nest site. On another ca\'. sand was excavated from
the nesting beach for the production of cement to construct
a house. Two fish purchasing stations \\'ere established on
another cay from u hich local fishers conduct their fishing
activities. construct lobster traps. and have introduced do-
mestic pi-es and dogs that are allou'ed to roam freely on the
cay. The absence of appropriate authorities in the arearesults
in a lack of au areness and cooperation of existing regula-
tions by forei-eners and nationals u hich can impede conser-
vation activities. In 1000. access to five of the cays was
denied to the surve\ teanr b1 a torei_9ner for five weeks
durin-e the nestins season. In 1001. daily nesting surveys
were terminated tu o u eeks prematurely and nest excava-
tions \\'ere interrupted tor alnrost t\\'o months. Fortunately,
in both veArs the authorities e\-entually intervened and
access \\ as regained to continue conducting research and
conservation activities. althou_sh poaching occurred and
valuable biological intormation \\,'as lost during the interim.



In 2002, although project activities were initiated three
weeks late we were accompanied by Nicaragua National
Police during all project activities and as a result no activities
were suspended or terminated prematurely.

Additional threats to nesting hawksbills, their eggs, and

habitat in the Pearl Cays area include the continued take of
animals from the foraging grounds and eggs from the beaches;

construction of docks, septic tanks, and wells; clearing and

burning of ground vegetation and secondary growth and

clearing of mangroves; an increased presence of dogs; and

an increased incidence of lights from campfires, brush fires,
and generators. Potential threats include an increase in
sewage and waste that may decrease subsurface water qual-
ity on the cays, as well as increase sediment runoff that could
degrade nearshore water quality, and an increase in human
traffic. Decrease in water quality can severely degrade
seagrass beds and coral reef ecosystems which are critical
habitat for green and hawksbill turtles, as well as other
economically important marine resources. Both of these

habitats are located in nearshore waters surrounding most of
the beaches of the Pearl Cays. Witherington (1999) and

Gibson and Smith (1999) provided excellent reviews of the
threats facing sea turtles and their nesting and foraging
habitat. Witherington ( 1999) described how sand mining
disrupts vegetation that stabilizes the beach which can
exacerbate erosion leading to the elimination of nesting
habitat. He recommended that construction should not occur
within approximately 50 m of mean high tide. Richardson et

al. ( 1999) reported a decrease in emergence success for
hawksbill eggs at Jumby Bay, Antigua, because clutches
were more susceptible to storms and poaching due to an

increase in clearing of native vegetation and beach develop-
ment. Protecting and maintaining vegetation on the upper
beach platform is not only important for retaining an integral
and stable coastline but important for providing quality
hawksbill nesting habitat. Female hawksbills prefer to nest
under ground vegetation on the upper beach platform
(Schroeder and Murphy, 1999). The increase in the number
of hatchlings found dead in the nest cavity may be due to an

increase in nest temperature due to the clearing of ground
vegetation from the upper beach platform on six of the cays.
Moncada et al. ( 1999) suggested that clutches incubating in
the open (not under ground vegetation) may have increased
mortality due to overheating. Fowler (1979) determined that
dogs caused the most damage to incubating green turtle nests

at Tortuguero, Costa Rica. Dogs are no longer allowed on the

beach in Tortuguero National Park during the nesting season
and park guards are authorized to shoot any dogs encoun-
tered on the beach (S. Trodng, pers. comm.).On the Pearl
Cays, dogs allowed to roam freely have deterred females
from laying their eggs, resulting in increased energy expen-
diture and vulnerability to predators (see Nesting Ecology),
and have destroyed clutches already laid. The effects of
artificial lighting on reducing nesting activity and increasing
the mortality of females and hatchlings is well documented
(McFarlane, 1963; Philibosian ,, 197 6; Mortimer, 1982;
Witherington, 199 l, 1992, 1999 ;Witherington and Bj orndal,
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1991 ; Witherington and Martin ,1996). In general, artificial
lights (including campfires, flashlights, and electrically pro-
duced light) deter females from the nesting beach, but
hatchlings are attracted to artificial light sources as they

emerge from the nest cavity, thus increasing their risk of
mortality. Witherington and Martin ( 1996) and Witherington
(1999) provided many practical solutions to reducing and

eliminating negative impacts of artificial lights on nesting

sea turtles and their hatchlings.
In conclusion, we attribute the success of the hawksbill

conservation project from 2000 to 2002 to conducting com-
munity meetings prior to initiation of the project, direct local
participation of community members in nest protection, and

the low economic value of hawksbill eggs to local inhabit-
ants. Community meetings and local participation provided
an opportunity for the resource users to learn more about this

resource and how they could contribute to its recovery, thus
increasing their cooperation with the project. The low eco-
nomic value of hawksbill eggs is probably a result of
relatively few nests available each year and thus, no one is
dependent on eggs as a source of income. This of course
works to the benefit of the conservation project in that there
is little economic incentive for people to continue collecting
eggs and less resistance to changing their behavior. Al-
though poaching of clutches continues to occur, it has

decreased each year since project initiation and we are

confident that cooperation by local inhabitants to protect
nesting hawksbills and their eggs will continue to improve,
as long as conservation efforts continue.

Recommendations and
Future Conservation Activities

We recommend the following activities to improve
conservation of hawksbills in the Pearl Cays in the coming
years.

1 . Continue educating local inhabitants about sea turtles
in general, and hawksbills in particular, through the develop-
ment and use of educational materials appropriate to Nica-
ragua coastal inhabitants.

2. Present weekly and final results of each nesting
season through radio broadcasts and in the communities
involved in the project.

3. Increase local involvement in the recovery of hawks-

bill populations by increasing the direct participation of
community residents and university students in hawksbill
conservation activities.

4. Provide additional experience to project personnel

that may improve their skills and knowledge of conservation
issues and increase the survival of hawksbill eggs, hatchlings,
and adults.

5. Improve nesting and hatching success by initiating
beach surveys earlier in the season and conducting them
more frequently, and taking more diligent care with eggs,

nest site selection, and nest cavity construction.
6. Minimize destruction and degradation of hawksbill

nesting and developmental habitat by working closely with

Lacueux Er AL. - Hawksbill Nesting in Nicaragua
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local, regional, and national government agencies to de-
velop regulations and sanctions for non-compliance to miti-
gate impacts to hawksbills and to establish a protected area
in the Pearl Cays that includes both important terrestrial and
marine habitats.

7 . Increase our knowledge of hawksbill reproductive
ecology in the Pearl Cays by conducting studies to determine
parameters such as renesting and remigration intervals, nest
site fidelity, movements, survival rates, population genetic
structure, and morphometrics.

Conservation and management practices in Nicaragua
must also include the protection of all hawksbill nesting
populations (e.g., at El Cocal) and the foraging aggregations
of adults (e.g. ,, areaoff the north-central coast) and juveniles
(e.g., found among many fringing and patch reefs located
throughout the shallow area of the Pearl Cays) throughout
Nicaragua's coastal waters. Towards this end' in 1999,
MARENA established a system of partial and complete
closed seasons for fauna in the country. Hawksbills and their
products are protected by a year-around closed season.
However, no penalties have been established for violators.
Rigorous enforcelnent of the closed season also needs to be
implemented. In addition, the sale of hawksbill products,
which still occurs in local shops and at national and interna-
tional airports in Nicaragua, should be strictly prohibited
and enforced to lessen the demand for hawksbills. As a

signatory of CITES since l9l7 (Hemle y, 1994), it is parricu-
larly disconcerting that Nicaraguan authorities allow the
sale of hawksbill products at the international airport where
they can be readily exported illegally.

we are erlcouraged by the support the project has
received from the fishers, local comrnunities, and govern-
ment agencies, but disappointed to have encountered new
threats to the nesting population. It is crucial that habitat
alteration and degradation be regulated and controlled to
minimize their irnpact on hawksbills and other wildlife. We
strongly recommend that a management plan be developed
for the Pearl Cays area and a permitting process be estab-
lished for proposed land-use and water-based activities
accompanied by strict enforcement and strong sanctions for
violators. All stakeholders, including the ethnic and indig-
enous colnmunities, local, regional, and central government
authorities, scientists, and private citizens need to play
active and constructive roles in the development of a man-
agement plan.

RnsuvrEN. - Se muestran resultados de censos en playas de
anidaci6n y actividades de protecci6n de huevos de tortuga
carey, Eretmochelys imbriceta,en Cayos Perlas, Nic aragua,
de 1999 a 2002. Se registr6 un toral de 154, 158, y 155
nidadas en 2000, 2001 . y 2002 respectivamente, entre abril
y noviembre,, teniendo el pico de anidaci6n en julio. La
mayor parte de la actividad de anidaci6n ocurri6 en los
cayos wild cane, Crawl, Grape, Lime, y water. Antes de la
implementaci5n de las actividades de protecci6n de nidos en
2000, casi el 1007o de las nidadas depositadas eran tomadas,
asf como tantas hembras como eran encontradas en la playa.
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El tamafro de nidada promedio fue de I 38.4 huevos. Durante
los tres afros, el 44.97o (n = 175) de las nidadas fueron
reubicadas para protegerlas contra la depredaci6n humana y
el 55.17o (n -215) fueron dejadas in situ. El 6xito total de
eclosi6n y emergencia paralos nidos en que por lo menos un
huevo eclosion6 fue de 68 .7 y 65.6Toparanidadas reubicadas,
y 75.5 y 74.67o para nidadas in situ, respectivamente. Para
aquellas nidadas que tuvieron por lo menos un huevo
eclosionado, el 6xito global de eclosi6n y emergencia fue de
72.5 y 70.77o, taspectivamente. Para todas las nidadas, el
6xito global de eclosi6n y emergencia fue de 66.2 y 64.67o,
respectivamente. La poblaci6n anidadora de tortuga carey
en los Cayos Perlas en Nicaragua es probablemente una de
las m6s grandes que quedan en el Caribe Centro-Occidental.
Estimamos que la poblaci6n de Cayos Perlas tiene entre 85
y 165 hembras anidadoras. Es importante que la protecci6n
de hembras y huevos continrie de manera que la poblaci6n
pueda recuperarse de muchos afros de sobreexplotaciSn. Las
actuales amen azas paralas careyes anidadoras, sus huevos y
el hdbitat en elfireade Cayos Perlas incluyen la construcci6n
de casas y muelles, tala y quema de la vegetaci6n en la parte
altade la playa y latala de manglares, iluminaci6n artificial,
un incremento en la presencia de personas y perros, y saqueo
de hembras y huevos. Se necesita un plan de manejo para los
Cayos Perlas para regular el desarrollo, promover la
conservaci6n y disminuir las amenazas parulas careyes y su
h6bitat. El desarrollo de dicho plan debe incluir la
participaci6n de todos los involucrados en el problemapara
asegurar la recuperaci6n de las poblaciones en las 6reas de
forrajeo y anidaci6n, asi como la salud a largo plazo de los
recursos naturales en dich a zona.
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